The reduction of radar signature by textile fabric treated with graphite powder suspended in shellac solution is investigated. In this study, graphite was added with known concentration in shellac solution and mixed until homogeneity. The prepared textile fabric was treated with solution of graphite and tested by microwave reflectometer to measure the reduction in reflected radar power and also the reduction of radar signature. The results of these measurements were recorded.
INTRODUCTION
Stealth is the art of concealing targets from detectors by reduction of signature. The threat of radar detection is usually a major concern to an attacking force and a lot of effort was put into trying to reduce radar signature [1] . The stealth technology aims to the design and proposal of materials and techniques that can lead to the reduction of the target signature in the infrared, visible, acoustic and radar domains [2] . Radar cross section(RCS) is a measure of reflective strength of target .Also it is defined as the projected area of a metal sphere which would return the same echo signal as the target had [3] [4] [5] . The methods of radar cross section reduction(RCSR) are Shaping, radar absorbing materials, passive cancellation and active cancellation. Although shaping has an important role in radar cross section reduction and can provide reduction in signature over limited aspect angles, many situations require absorption of the incident electromagnetic energy. Radar absorbing materials are based on the fact that some substances absorb energy from electromagnetic field passing through it [5, 6] . The material ability to store energy was characterized by defining two parameters, Permittivity (Є) that characterizes materials ability to store electrical energy and Permeability (µ) that characterizes materials ability to store magnetic energy. The loss refers to the dispersion of power or energy [7] . The radar absorber measurement techniques are RCSmethod, the naval research laboratory (NRL) arch method and large waveguide system [8] [9] [10] . In this work the technique of radar absorbing material as one of the simplest ways to reduce the returned radar signal power from the object was applied. graphite is used with as magnetic absorbing materials which applied in anechoic chambers [11] . The reduction of radar signature for the treated textile fabric with graphite suspended in shellac solution was investigated.
EXPERIMENTAL WORK

Experimental Set-up
The PR-17 microwave reflectometer is portable, swept frequency reflectance analyzer used for the testing of the microwave reflectivity of surface. It operates in free space using transmit and receive antennas oriented at a ±15 degree bistatic angle compared with the surface normal to measure relative return loss. The reflectometer gun as shown in figure (1) contains internal computer to control system operations and displays and stores the measured data. Also the transmit and receive antennas which send and receive the electromagnetic wave and record the reduction in reflected radar power.
2.2Textile Fabric Specifications
The textile fabrics were chosen from the commercially available ones with known specifications and characterization. All these textile fabrics were obtained Before dyeing and without any further treatment. The selected samples of different types were cut into specimens of known dimensions 30x30cm, which is the suitable size for testing. The specimens were weighed before treatment and testing. The type of textile fabrics used was cotton 100 %( plain weave) and mixed (cotton 40 % and polyester 60 %) of satin weave. No./cm: number of fibrles per cm in both width and length directions.
Preparation of Chemical Solution
Alcoholic shellac alcoholic solution
The mentioned natural polymer(100g) was dissolved in pure ethanol(500ml) and thoroughly mixed until complete dissolution of shellac to form a dark brown true solution, then 200g of this prepared solution is weighed and then different amount of graphite with particle size ranged between10-20 µm (20,30,40and 50g) were separately added to the prepared solution and thoroughly mixed. The textile samples were soaked in this solution for 5 min, dried and weighed. These procedures repeated several times until constant weight of the sample. The drying process was done in oven at 50 o C for 3 hours.
Commercial epoxy resin
The ratio of the resin to hardener is 5:1. The graphite amount is added to the thoroughly mixed epoxy resin (200g) and mixed till homogeneity. Four samples were prepared with different amount of graphite 20, 30, 40 and 50g.The mixture is totally used to coat the sample. The solution was saturated after adding 50g of graphites that the last sample was treated with solution containing this amount of graphites. The thickness and weight of the coated samples were measured after curing in oven at 50 o C for 3 hours. The treated samples were then tested as radar absorbent. The factors affecting the reduction of radar signature were: Effect of concentration of chemical compound in solution formula, Effect of varying wavelength along the frequency band and effect of textile fabric type.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Effect of graphite percentage on reduction of reflected radar power
After treatmet of textile fabric with a formulation containing variable percentage of graphite, the results of measurements were illustrated in table 2. Referring to the results in table 2. there is a gradual decrease in the reduction of the reflected radar power with the increase in the wavelength. The greatest effect was traced to be at 18 GHz for each sample. For example sample G1 the reduction at 18 GHz is about 2.5 times that at 8GHz .There is an appreciable increases in the reduction of reflected power as the percentage of graphite increases at each wavelength in all the tested samples G1,G2,G3 and G4 
Effect of polymer binder on reduction of reflected radar power
After treatment of 100%cotton textile fabric with different concentrations of graphite in commercially available epoxy polymer, the results of measurements were illustrated in fig.3 .The same trend explained with the natural shellac was observed with a very slight variation in the corresponding reading. As shown in fig.3 ., we found that the best tested sample was that of G8 as that of G4 indicating that the binder has no remarked effect of the technological specification of the samples. The remarked small difference can be attributed to the method of treatment where in case of shellac solution there is a better diffusion of graphite inside the fiber structure where it is of little extent in case of coating. The results in fig.3 . illustrates also that for every curve of the tested samples (G5, G6, G7, G8) the reduction in RCS decrease as the wavelength increase.
Effect of fabric type on reduction of reflected radar power
In the same way the blend textile fabric (40%cotton, 60%polyester) was tested with graphite to investigate its behavior in the effect and treatment. The results of measurements were illustrated in fig.4 . The results indicated that there is no change in results when we use mixed cotton 40% and polyester 60%, but when we use textile fabrics with low fabric weight and small thickness for yarn count, the quality of absorbed graphite through the surface of the used fabric decrease. Generally we found that as concentration of graphite in shellac dissolved in ethanol increase the reduction in RCS increase as for sample G12.
CONCLUSION
The most commonly used material in field applications is graphite since it is nonmetallic and non-conducting material so it was selected to be tested for such purpose to study its effect and the different factors that can influence such purpose. It is also well known that each radar absorbing material absorbs certain radar wavelength better than the others. Therefore, the aim of such work is also to determine the suitable absorbers wavelengths and so for the proposed field applications. From the experimental work done and the tested samples , it was found that The textile fabrics were chosen to be 100%cotton and mixed cotton (40 %) and polyester( 60 %) or coating of textile fabric in case of using commercial epoxy resin .
The method of treatment were soaking of mixtures in shellac polymer, as the concentration of the chemical compound in solution formula increases, the reduction in reflected radar power increases. For graphite, the sample G4 with 100%cotton textile fabric treated with shellac in ethanol was better in the range 14-18GHz.The same was also obtained with blend textile fabric. The reduction in radar power was in the range of -10.027to -11.194 dB.
The textile samples have less thickness and they were more flexible and can be used in different applications like manufacture of tents and covers of army vehicles or can be used to camouflage the fixed objects.
